Sensual Zodiac

Libra

September 24 - October 23

You were born on the most important day of the year! Your Sensual Zodiac
reveals hidden influences about your arousal, your sexuality and your
foreplay preferences. These astrological insights give you a richer, deeper
understanding of your sexual nature. Discover new intimate secrets about
yourself as well as find the keys to your sexual happiness.

Zodiac Secrets of the Sensual Libra
Woman
You are thoughtful, sensitive and you seek harmony in all
things.
As a Sensual Libra woman, you have been blessed with the total package.
People can’t help but feel fascinated by your sense of humor, inspired by your
childlike wonder, and intrigued by your wideeyed curiosity. You are easy to be
around and so easy to make laugh. You are gracious, entertaining, and have a
glowing appeal that naturally draws people to you.
Tender Tact, Sincere Charm and Unflappable Diplomacy
Your deepest desire is to maintain meaningful connections with people. Sensual
Libras go about their lives quietly setting new standards. You have a real gift as a
listener. Your ability to communicate with people makes you very popular. It’s no
wonder that you are the person your friends call on first for advice and helpful
suggestions. If you’re not already writing novels or creating poetry, you could be.
Naturally creative and intuitive you have a way with words, written or spoken. You
love to get involved in an intriguing conversation. In fact, there are times when
debating actually turns you on. Sometimes you even take up the opposing view…
just to stir things up bit.
Here’s a little known secret about you:
Stress is one of the only things that get you down. You don’t like the feeling of
overwhelm, chaos or disorder. Peace and tranquility are musthaves for you.
Deep down, you are a natural born caregiver. Sweet, sensitive and sincere…
plants, animals and children blossom in your care. If your brand of sex appeal
was a perfume, it would be called “Surrender.” Why? Because when you
give yourself, you don’t hold back. In private, you are very playful. Sexually, you
are a true romantic. You love to dance, giggle and have fun in bed with your lover.
How to seduce you?
You have a highly sensuous nature. Romance is an extension of your authentic
self. You prefer to be coaxed out of your shell slowly and given plenty of
opportunities to relax. You like natural scenery and sensual settings.
(Secretly) Your deepest fantasy is to make love in a field of
wild flowers.

You love flowers and flowers respond to your love. Bathing yourself in essential
oils and plant extracts brings out more of your passionate side.
Best Passion Product for you:
RomantaTherapy® Seduction Soy Massage Candle
Why? Because the romance of making love with the sensual scent of plumeria is
intoxicating to you.
http://yourpassionconsultant.com/consultants/place4passion/romanta02.php#215
02151

Sex Secrets of the Sensual Libra Man
Ultimate Sensual Libra Celebrity: Usher
Who’s the Sensual Libra man?
If there’s a black belt in sexual stamina, he’s won it. He’s a born diplomat, a
sensual man of luxury and the one lover you’ll never forget. He’s always up for
making love and yet deep down he’s more romantic than you would imagine. The
Sensual Libra man tends to enjoy a long bachelorhood. He will take his time to
get to the altar because he knows he’s only going there once.
Sex Appeal, Charisma and Power
These are as natural to him as breathing. Take a look at the way he dresses, the
way he walks with such ease and confidence and you can tell, this guy isn’t just
climbing up the ladder of success he’s springing up it. Sensitive and idealistic, the
Sensual Libra man has a weakness for beauty. He is a strong man who is ruled
by his heart and not his eyes. Once committed, a Sensual Libra man usually
stays close to home. If you are already in a relationship with a
Sensual Libra man then you already know all about his little quirks. You know
how he likes to make love all different times of day and night and in so many
exotic ways. You know how moody he can be. One day he’s as happy as a puppy
at a picnic and the next day a dark mood rolls in like a level five thunderstorm.
What attracts a Sensual Libra man?
It’s your eyes, your smile and your confidence. He’s a man that is attracted to
sensual, uninhibited women who are confident and know what they want. If you
want his attention, then you have to pay attention to yourself. He will notice
everything about you – like your nails, your dress and the way you carry yourself.
He will look for signs to show him how you REALLY feel about yourself. His
biggest turn on is a woman with super confidence. As a lover he is one of the
best you’ll ever have.

He’s the ultimate nice guy who finishes last and doesn’t mind.
His favorite orgasm? The next one.
Insatiable, Virile and Passionate
He’s highly skilled and highly favored. When he makes love, you can expect the
night to go slow and last long.
His secret sexual fantasy?
To discover what truly arouses you so he can then use that knowledge to drive
you crazy in bed and keep you hopelessly addicted to him.
What does happiness mean for a Sensual Libra man?
1. Happiness is coming home to find his woman in bed naked with the lights on.
2. Happiness is having a girlfriend who is as sweet as a rose during the day and
as wild as an orchid at night.
3. Happiness is coming home to find his wife wearing nothing but a two piece
outfit – one on the left foot and one on the right.

Best Passion Product for the Sensual Libra man:
Magic Rings
Why? To a Sensual Libra man, the ability to love you all night makes him feel like
a Greek God, and he wants you to be his goddess. With Magic Rings, you can
help him make love last as long as you both want. (excerpted from “Your
Sensual Zodiac” by Suzie Johnson)
http://yourpassionconsultant.com/consultants/place4passion/couplestoys0
1.php#4006
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